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A Sllile Of Triumph
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

VOL. XVII, No. 4

a ·i son Editors Bu~y ' -~··
Working on Yearbook

•
To whom it may concern: There
WILL ·be a BISON in this year ot
1940 A. D.
That -!8.ct was learned ' yesterday
after an interview 'of staff members of the student publication.
Definite progreS!;!o bas been, made.
The business department under
E~ar Davis and George Leighton
have negotiated a number of contracts with important advertisers.
Meanwhi~e,
the editorial staff
has comn1enced its job of turning/
out reams of literary data for the
yearbook.
All phases of university life, particularly matters
appropos to the class of '·40 are being exhumed from the archives for
installation in the BISO"'N.
That the book will be operated
on 8 scientific basis has ·b een
dernonst1-ated by the fa8hion in
which Editor Otto McClarrin bas
•
circulated a questicrnnaire to other
colleges seeking il!!ormation regarding their year,booka. Not only
have samples of the publications
been collected, but statistics regarding finances and circulation

•••••

•

•
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HOW ARD PROFESSORS :
. . , . . an eu1pt•11ad 1""lew Ann• Wiggins Brown,
Prll nud lut Dilht In Andrew Rankin Memo'l'ldl artist, featured in connection with the Unit I 11it 111111, 1•nr the role of Bess in the late George
• "1'91U •nd B I n Hen wu the ftftieth recital
bf 111e Schoof of Muaic.
I owa'1 ,....,, lDcl11d1d: - . . . , . - - - - - - - - - - - . , _. ........,,, lit

l

let••

. . . . .•.tktt 1 'abt...
...... "Ir 3a LM·v whd
i'•

a· and ~."

ic:ht .
Br8Jnu;
"War ieh n
em
ftkie' I Wle1 •arund !"
._...,. afiK1
Baier

m

Ness!"

bJ

._lie
,._..lkowakJ;

in their praise of the soprano after 1ittinc motion Iese in a state
of reverence and thrilled animation throueh the proeram .
Thie is easily understood, for
Mi 1a Srown bas won the admiration of audiences at home and
abroad, on the air and in personal
appearancee.
--------------

• fr
11 lftll en j'ftl
cw.•pleu
bJ" ll11nnet; "In a
aeM,'' bJ Gri«a; Tay. , _ . mt of •1llay Day
I "'11le Little Anireb frilm _ •. Robert W. Cooke Rall. the,_
inen's new dormitory will n~ .,.~~
., bJ" Tweedy; an air from
open as pre-JJcheduled because I
• • aWa Bour," by Ravel;
_of the tardiness of its complea 111: p ot Nesro 1pirituala.
ti0111. . It will be completed for
Cbunlq accompanied at.
thel.fall semester of the un.iTft'·
aad laJ'lllen were united
sity.
y

Leigliton WinsTownHallPrize
Essay Contest Victory Pays$200

have been gathered, analyzed, and
turned over. to the business staff.
·1
On the basis of these, estiinates
have been made which fix the cost
of tpe volume at
No valid concept of the mass of
labor d'e manded for successful completion of the volume can be ~
gained without a visit to the
BISON office.
Correspondence
goes out literally by the' pound,
the postage bill would settle t he
na~onal debt Of many a banana
republic.
Research in most of
fields is engaged in by enthusiastic
amateurs, burning the mid.night oil
because they love to produce. Interviews are executed, scoree a
week,
contacting
advertisers,
prin~rs, photographers, stationers,
engravers and the like.
Seemingly it will be only a matter of tlme before the hungry maw
of a rumbling press consumes huge
rolls of glossy paper; consume!
them, digests them, ~nd spits them · .
out in the form of BJSONS.
By the way, are you ready to
order youre?

An Editorial:

It lil in stimulating in atudenta: a •trong desire to acquire
knowledge and inspiring them toward that end that most Howard professors fall short of r~ulrementa. , Such .._ deficiency
•
in members of the faculty should not be overlooked as a matter
of little importance, for the most potent o'f all indir~ inftu·
ences in b.e development of our cit~enry is the inftuence of a
good teacher.
:·
.
-

B-U..;:t-L-E-1'·1-N !

Degrees Educat~r;s Union Card
From the attitudes of some profeesors we conclude that many en· ·
te-red- the field 01 teaching because of the high stahdard of living aTI'd
·economic Security it affords, rather than a sinc·e1·e love of their work.
Many look upon univer~ity d e~rees as the machinist regards his union
card: as a symbol which entitlee him to earn more money.
·•
Our professors are paid to teach and inspire students, and when
(Continued on page 4)
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GEORGE LEIGHTON

on

the

subject
''What Democracy Means to •,
Me,'' George Neves Leighton, 1
pi:;ominent Howard seniqr,
..\yon the $200 secon.d prize 1n
the essay contest recently
sponsored by the Town Hall
of the Air.
The winner of lh ts signal }Jonor
js a n active pa-rticipan t in campus activities, be ing an officer on
<the Hilltop and BiSon staffs, and
in the R:O.T .C. A native of Nantucket, l\la ss., Leighton plans to
ente r a law sch ool a fter his g raduation in June.
· Foi- a me mber ·of the !University
. comruni ~}'" to Win SllCh a high
pface in a nation-wide contest, is
indeed a significant accomplishment, Students had an opportunity to hear the essay whcn"'the llistorical Society presented the author in connection with ita observance of Negr..Q...,!Iistory Week.
Leighton, who at present is pursuing studjes in the Department of
History, is an honor student and,
incidentally, the most outetanding
chess player on the campus.

The Howard Players lived up to its past ,reputationbj
emerging victorious ·over contestant groups in the Freed..
men's Hospital Jabberwock, held February 9 in the auditorium of the Medical Building. The play "And We Shall Have.
Peace," by W<iodrow ' Carter and Lester Houston, students int.
th<! school of liberal arts, was directed by Ursula Plinton,.
student in the school of music. It was a one-act drama based ·
o:h the ''horrors of war.''

,.

THE PRIMARY PURPOSE of every student attending
Howard University should be to obtain an education, 'and the
primary responsibility of the professor is to teach. However,
ti hiJrhest function of the professor consists not so much
in imparting knowledge as in stimulating the student in its
Jove and pursuit.

WINS $200 PR~ZE

Writing

Howard Players Win 1st Prize
In Hospital -7abberwock

Educators or Businessmen ?
By OTTO McCLARRIN, Editor

FEBRUARY 27, 1940

•

The cast included Rose Ann
•
West, Woods,ow Carter, Constance includes George Thomas, Francis.;
Rhetta, Anc*-ew Howard and LesSpeed, Vera Dobey, Jayne Kemv,
ter Houston. Other groups par- Highwarden Just, Andrew Howard
ticipating in the contest were the and numerous' others. It wilt be
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, the
presented on March 15 and 16 in
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, the Sigma Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Gamma Rho . Sorority, the Freed- at 8 p.m.
men's Hospital freshman class and
- The players, under the direction
the Freedmen's Hospital Dramatic o( Woodrow Carter, president, are
Club.
making plan s for an elaborate
Now in production is Thornton dance j;o be held on the campus in
th e near future .
Wildei"S '''Our .Town.'' Should this
productiun p1·ove successful, it will
· - -•>--be a great achievement for the diAlmos t 2,000 <l l'aW ings, JOO
rector, Mr. James Butcher, a s the photograph s an(! 6,000 pa ges of
play involves litt le oi· no scenery.
notes are the result of 10 years of•
•
''Our Town'' is tl1e story of life in
snail research by a Univer sity of
any s mall community. The ca st
Illinois scie nti st.

AVERAGE OF FIVE HOURS IN . AIR
HOWARD'S PIL'O TS ACCUMULATE
.,
~

I.

•

•

•
·-

•

'

•
•

prineipall; and aa alternates: .Jahn H. Hurd, Edward M. Jenkine, and Joseph Rollins.
Tbe pictwe at the left Maow• Elmer Jones JX&mfntnc a Cub trainer preparatory-to a flight while C. Alfled A f aa, h triktor, 'oolr• oa. At the riabt are lnltnctor And41non (with cap), and Yancy Williams,
of tM el!ld1 olo lo tab to tM air.
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Student Co11ncil to sponsor Concert:
~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sgt. J. J. Brice To Lead Band;
Symphonic Music Program Theme
1

•

•

••••••

•

llniv~rsity Honors Dr. Numa Adams

On 10th Anniversary as Dean ·
Of_College .of Medicine '

The R.O.T.C. Symphonic Concert band, under the di-

•

recting of Staff Sergeant John J . Brice, will appear March
3, in .Andrew Ranki n Memorial Chapel.
The concert will
•
begin at 8 p.m. Thjs Affai r is under the auspices of the
.
Student Council.
~

.

,.
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By JAMES T. WRIGHT
Mr. Youth wu in the capital last week-d--11,,CINjlQMJ•·
-for joba, peace and civil libe~les. He came aa llt&l'1• . ,
Jack McMichael, chairman of the COl>i•e10, to tell arr l11a, ·
congressmen and administrators what the needs of the JOU1h
are back home.
Under the auspic(/ of tM
rtcan Youth Congres1, the JODt11 m.
etitute opened Friday, Febnaarr' I.

•••• •

A••

'

Below is l'eproduced t.he p1·0grnJJl- reJe~ned this ,._YlCCk b).' rhe
D«ifa1·t1trl!nt. of Military Scie11ce
1111d 1'actics:
,_.,_,, I. l\1111·ch , '' Let's Go." 1-f . J.
-; • Wood• (co11dt1ct(•1I l)y llobt:>rt A11-

and younl' people :from ftll'J part
of the country-from the nefcla.borhoods in the largftt citt1a,
:from the suburban area, fram- a..
''Grapes o1 Wrat'h•• Cou~. ftom
the deep South, ftom the. .milL.
towns of New Erigland and trom
the ports of every cout were flan
to consider how young peaple ean
best use their citlzenebip.
Differing from the annual con-

-·

lon Smith).
2. C:o111•e r l
1~eJCio11 .'1.' '

, ..
r.-tui·ch, '.' I tlltt1ort:1\

Geor1Ce

Keenun

(con-

ductcJ 0.y Sy1Vltr'1Uft l fo11ry. .Har-t,
stud ('nt.. 1Jan<ln1aslcr).

:t.

Overture, '' ltosanl.UIJ(le.' 1 Franz
Sch u l>c1·t.
4, Selection, ''Un Ballo in Mas Chl'ru," Theodore Moscs-1'obnni
(f1·0 1n : (;. Verdi's 0Jle1·n).
5. Tro1nbone So lo, ''Tl1e Ol tl

"resse8 of the American Youth
Congfess, tt did not consider palJl o1ne,'' Fr~d P . Jl 1.1rlo\\' (J>luyed h}•
icy1 but wa1 a demon,tratioa for
C:eorgu A lex11 11d er Bi rchette).
•
the concern-of young people, tbe
G. Wal tz, ''Invitation a la \ta l ~c,ti
budget now pending in Coniieu,
f1tr l M. vo11 \V cber.
youth 1egi1tation, the wan in J:u..
7. ftt nrch, ''011\vu1·d, C'hristiu11
Tope and Asia, and pt"eservation of
Soldicr11,'' Al llll )'<'S (co11ducted by
civil liberties. '
Zetlekinh l-f ol 11 1e~).
The major eventi of the inetl8. Suite, BanJ.1Ln11:1 SketchC·s ,
tute were the opening addreaa hy
Clt11·en ce C't1111eron \Vhltc •(fmJ. 1· NeAttornl:!y General Robert H. lack·
p;1·0 spi1·i tuu ls. I . Ch11nt (''Nobod .}• !on· and a parade from the I sb.GT
Kno\Vij lit· ·rl'ot1!.i lc I've Sec11'') 2.
Auditorium to the lawn of. t1ae
l,,n111 cnt (1'111 Troullled In !\find'').
White Honse, where Prealdent
3. Slave SonK (' ' l\1 a 1 1~· Thousand
Roostplt adcf~eed 1everal thou·
Gono'') . 4. Negro Dance (''Son1 esand youn,s ~fe in the raill,.
limes I "Feel Like u l\1ot.herless
Saturday
morning.
StNnply
Child") .
enou~h. the President condemned
9. Duct, ''Lo' IJ ca1· the Gentle
the Russian experiment and it1 fn..
!..ark ," Bis hop (fo1· cl1tri11ct a11cl
vasion -0f Finland, and denouneM
fiule) played b.}• Joh11 Banks nnd
it as "a dictatonhip as ab.olut.e u
~l anchard J.. loyd).
any in the world.'' They hemrd the
10. F'1tnla1'i i11, ''Tl1c 11era l\1 i1·Pret1ident characterize as "un·
ro1·." Theodore 1\1 . 'roba i (011 faadulterated twaddle" a reso·Iutfon
vo1·ito opera Lhr111cs ) Clirmen,
adopted by the New Torie City
Oa1·l1r1· of Seville, P.Ju , Rigoletta ,
Youth Council opposing Ameri:.aa
II ·rl'ovatore,
J.. uc· , Gioconda ,
loans to Finlana. 8onte of tlM
L'FA"lfli t• and C rme11 .
~
I~
'
•
youthful delegate•, u many as ti
•
t I . Cla ri11et. solo, ''Car11ival of
-per cent, resented the Prealdmt'a
Vc11icc,'' Carlo B111·bi (with 22
point of view; so much 10 that they
v11.ri11ti ons ) 11l ny~d b}' Rudolp}1
....-...:
booed.
Jtiley .
·Later in the day at an uaembly
Dr. Numa P . G. Adams, who has rounded out a period of ten yeaTS
J2 . Ovet·tul'e, ;' \\1 ill iu111 Tell,'' G.
in the departmental auditor iam,
as DJ:an of the School and College ·of Medicine, Howard UDiversitlli, was
Rol:ls ini.
F'
, J'ohn L. Lewie waa enthuslutle•Dt.....
r~centl.Y Lende;·cd a luncheon i11 Sojourner""Truth Hall by the faculty of
13. Nat;onal Anthc.n. "Sta"
'LOURCl ,'
nceived when b• criticised Pt Dthe School of Medici11e.
_.
f
Spangled Bn1111cr,' 1 MJ'l't\nged by "
dent Roosevelt for his ''tw1....,,
Addl'e_~si!s of co1nq1endat.ion "'·ere made by Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson,
Johll p , SOUSD.
remark.
''You we1e told 611
• Plans Loan Fund
p1·esident of the university; Dr. Jesse 1E . Moorland and Dr. Sara W.
'
111orninl' that you should adapt a
To Install Bulletin Board
Drown, member of the Board Qf Trustees.
•
•
The Historical Society, iiadcr TCSOlutlon on a question on wldela
1
In sert from left to right: Dr. Mordecai w. Jolmson, president; Dr.
in Douglass Hall
the leadership of James T~ 0Wfiald,. you. are not 6JCpeltl, and that JUZ
Adan1s, dean of the School o! Medicine; Dr. W. Montague Cobb, toast~Y''
T\vo a111cndn1ept.8 to thC'" 1'te<ent
chairman of the program eommit. re9olutlon on Finland was 'twad111a~ter; Dr. .1'esse E. h1oorland, Dr. Albert ~usbnell . Hart aDd ' Dr. Sara
lee, and Benjamin Hunt.on,. presi- dle, • •• aa id Lewis.
\\-'-; Bro~n. rriCmber s of the Board or Trustees, and Dr. M. 0 . Bousfteld,
con•tituliQUAl'f the Student: Coun''Welt, that statement comes to
dent, began its annual celebration
cil :,·ere laid bt:"fo1·e the body i11 its ~ 111edical diiector '";)f the Ro!lenwald Foundation, Chicago, Illinois.
of Negro H istory Week, Sunday, :a head-on cla1h with my concept
1·"guln1· 111e"ling of 1'ucsdtly. Febof the prinetple8 ol democraey.''
•
February 11.
r
•
1'U111)' 13. Thcl!c ,,.i\I be 1>ut to--s_
'
The program
was held in Frazier Lewis pointed to tlte Ameriean •
To 11asiist stt1de11ts in th e 1,1·e1>·
!flag on tbe stage. and said that he _
J:lall and featured an exposition of
vole
o
f
the
council
al
its
next
nralion for l}1t' Ju11e, t 940 Bai·
1111· 111('cting. Thcy_ c?nt't'rn them- , the theme, ''The Negro in Ameri- bad been taught to "believe thaC
1'~xn 1n i 1111ti o 11, 11 ba r l'Cvic\v coui·sc
free forums were a natural ad..
can Culture," by l\lrs. Sue Bailey
~t'l\'t.'li
\\·i
th
tl1e
e
st11blil!l1111ent
of
a
'
'
will lie co1icluctctl l,egi1111i11g F cbjustment to the great public opinOi
so1
1
co 111111itt~e 11 11(1 tti e election
Secretary
Wallace
to
Speak
€harter
Day.
.
Thucman.
She
traced
briefly
the
r11u1·)' 29. t\L tht· You11g ~1er1's
ion in this country.
l'f
Stl1<le11t
Cou
1
1cil,
c\nss
11nd
Hill
On Satu.rday, March 2 the 'a nnual Chaliter Day observance will be· contribution of Negro women, beCh1i.stia 11 Associa tion. !8 1G 1'\\'C lfth
On Sunday afterneon a session
•
giqning with Harriet Tubman, up
to1)
off
ict>l'S.
licld Th• celebration will be opened with exercises in Andrew Rankin
' ~ Mrs. Thurman ()n civil libcrtiefl was held and an•
S t.reel ' Niirlh\vt:"st . \\'a Rliingto11 ,,
to the present.
l)la11s \Vt"l' t' J)l'CSC!lll!t l to th~
other on the war and it8 eft'eet
l\'len1orial Chapel at 10: 30 a.111. at which time the principal adtl1·ess
will ' chalil:nged modern youth to dare
D. C.
·
cou 11c.il fo1· the ct1 tnbli sh111cnt of a
Tl1c b11r 1·e vic~· (:ourse \vill bf;'
Stu fll'Tlt. I.. oa: 11 1'~u, 1 d.. s ponso red and
be delive1·ed by Dr. E. Franklin F'razie, 1· , '16, Soc
, iology Department h ead
. their day upon you.th. Mra.. Rooeevelt. the
to b e as courageous m
principal speaker, defended the
C'Onducted liy J ose11!1 J<:. Bi·odinsk)',
t:oiit i·ol ll',d b~·~ t he Student. Council. nnd director of the Depart.n1ent of Social Work.
, problems u the women
with t h ear
course of the adminittrathm wld.
fot• 111any yea1·s a labor 1·t>lat_io11s
The pliiit iii the rough: The StuMi ss Ada E. Bough, highest t·anking freshman student (1938-39)
she spoke of exemplified.
respect to the war ·b efore a ltoi&J
!'Onl'lultant. fot' the United St.ales
<ll•rit Cou 11 cil of 1939-40 is to lay
will speak on the ''Early College Graduates of Howard University.'' At- .,.,
= t orney H· w . H oward WI·11 give
·
· ·
f
f h
th ~1
Dr. Rayford W. Logan, profes- setalon ot the A.Y.C. lnatll &lltt
Go\•ernment, a11 1t fonn e1·ly 11rofe9:
the l1a !liS for this Cu11d through a
rem1n1scensea
,o
his
at
er,
e
~
. H
d
f h
·
., f
d
sor of' history-. spoke on the- panel, which had heard one of ftl ~
!Or of labor law at. South ~a s te rn
-co11t1·ibutiol) ... of $100 . After the ,, G enera I Oli ver Otis owar , one o t e un1ve.rs1 y oun ers.
'
~ ·d t M d · W • h
th H
H
wu
givinl' a ·brief survey of Negro gay, ''The people of Emope "University, rio\\' leeturit· at. the
fu11d ha s 1·ellc h.cd an amount t.o be
IA""""l m
or ecai ... o nson and
e on. enry A . a ace,
Washington College of 1..&\\' a·11d
stipulated, , small loans will be Secretary of Agriculture, will speak at the Charter Day dinner in the gym·
men who are contributing to "' lieve we are already in."
·
American culture and racial un''I don't think for ••• ..
~ue st lccture1· at the Robert Ter~vailable to the student body.
nasium
at 8:15
·
II p .m.
"d John T. Murchison '20, Charter Day Committee
deratanding. He stressed. the in- the Pre1ident would do tjle ••I s
rel l Law S~ool.
An 11ppropriation was granted by c h a1rn1an , wi pres1 e.
adequacies of the so-called Amerithat would brine u Into tile aw,•
•
•
•
•
In addition to a 1't'View of the
t.he Student. Council f or the instalcan_democracy: and indicated bow
llfra. Roooenlt deelared. lntioh of a built-in bulletin board
I.SS U
•
• era KOYermg.
'the livca of Negroes exemplifying pressed ayml)&U.,. for ,,.....,
11 ubjects to be gi\•e11 on the bar
exan1ination, the basic principles
.._ ilnl :1her Souhth cor~idor for D_ougl~ss
Miss Lulu V. Childers. Music School head, ~ recoverin.• from
intellectual· honesty mirht contrib- said that •oar QmJ!9&'11 a a
of each subj~ct, and local code
-n
01·· t e posting o notices or
•
ute in a real way to Negro lead- f~M4JP1e" 1hoalcl W jmt . . •
]
n1odificlltions of the con1mon law
t.ht> cou11cil and othero studen~ oran attack of innuenza. At pre&ent she is ailll conlned to bed
wltb""Plnland .. 31
ganizations .
and under care ot a physician.
ership.
11 nd local cases J)f importance, will
A committee wa s appointed to
• • • ..
A brief discussion was held, af- ~mall nation lnndad .,. a • a
be covered.
one. She made no Mt D ! ; ...
i11vesti~ate the placement of one
ter 'wh~~ refreshments
were
The lectures " ·ill be suppleto •e •• c 1 1'1 'Jl
,,
, .~
served. :Miss Frances Speed- e•nl' ••they
1nented bY bar rcvie\\' outlines · or nfo"re students on the Univerfl oan the audS
1, lhl 1111 ' M:
~it)'
Di
sciplinary
C'ommittee
and
This
gickle
o1
scholarship
mowed
down
49
men
students
who
were
two
Negro
sp~rituals
and
Bryant
11rcpared and U.lled I>)' Mr. August
ot.he1· con1mitt:ees or the university. dropped re<=ently iby reason of poor academic attainment. Administrative _Walker played a piano selection. deleptea to wait ...tU ... · Mol'·an, who
ha s !l,Uccesstully
The council voted to eponsor the · red tape has made it impoesible to secure the number of women students James T. Wright, who acted •• . ftnlshed to "elap OI' ¥11. ~
p1-epared more than 2,000 students
)'Oil ....,. do elllror .........
Univei"Sity
R.O.T.C.
symphonic:
relieved
of
attendance.
-o
•·
master
of
ceremonies,
waa
'intro..
tii70ugh these notes and 011tlines.
The uowd 'Ja ••
conce1·t band in a concert . to be
'
• • .-- •
duced by Benjamin Hunton, presi·
The hours of the course will be
The fhaeJ I Ill ef . . . .,
given on ~lacch
at
p.m.
dent oI the · aociety. Georse 'N.
Monday and F riday, 5:30 to_ 7 :30;
and l\(rs. Hans Kindler have al··
Le.~ton.
read his prise-whminc ' tuta -~
Tuesday and Tbursda)·, ~·i 5 :3 0 to
Ke 1i11a m: u.e
ssl
1·eadl· \lccepted an invitation to at-·
Mn. Myrtle R. Phillips, director of Student Teaching, is scheduled
essay entitled, ''What Does the
7:30; Thunda)', 8:30 te 10:30.
blr _. la a 1sal1I lies
tend. ?tfrs. F . D. Roos_evelt has to retum to the University thie week after atteftding an educational conAmerican Democracy Mean.
For information and ncistraMe'!'"
edwWrt ud diaw., J' 5 t •
also
bffn
invited.
ferencc
.
.
frofessor
Doxey
A.
Wilkerson,
Department
of
EdueatioD,
ii
tlon address 820 W ood,,•ard 'Build·
Plans " 'ere begun for the or- still engaged -on a survey in New York.
·
The other ennta for ita celebrainc. For appoint1nents Repubffls~
W , ,W•n to I ?'w
ganization of a Campus Problems
• • • 1•
tion included a chapel proeaam
...... of Cira 11 5
26•6.
Forunt, to be held monthly, and at
p ..I!-'rbpnda7 momin~, Febnaar7 11. at
phn fw') IE I
•• I
which will be hca•d in 01><n dis·
!"JjO
ec
eDuwg.
11 o'cloek The' •Plrbr - . 0..
c:
· 'I
Fr..iu.an tlur el..U.., wlJelo tile body TOted at lta •ott-In
cussion
and
debate
(if
necessawru)
;i
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IN COLLEGE 'IEN !

The Inquiring
Reporter•

I

Arurwer•:

or not to haze-··
that is the question !

•••

•

BJ DOAOTHY STEELE
. Q...tlon:
WUt. Do You Thlnk of the New
Mid-Se•eater Markins System?

,__-1'0 HAZE--.

WITH APOLOGI ES 1·@_ALL
LOVELOR N AUTIIORITI ES
By OTTO
' McCLARRI N
Folksy F olks say Leap Year gives a gi rl a chance t o
jump into a \Veil of t r ou ble.• We iµe not sure of the veracity
of that statement, but we do know that the oppo\li.unity Leap
Y-ear giVes co.eds to practice ''Sadie Ha\vki11~· ~ctics has
caused many an eligible cam pus bachelor no end of worry
1
about losing his freedom.

. ,_ .. Coed ~ns 11ects Beau Lo See llow lie Ticks
' :.
,-

•

I.

Majority of U. S.
Colle~e. Sludents

say

•

I '-'-- -NO!---...!
A

'_.;.

1\1 ajor1t~.-

•

o( .tr.. mericnn col l e g ~

;~ ucl1•11ti<

tl1c111:-.clvt•:-., evc11 1l1cn1bers
or t1·01tcrnitit.'f :incl sororities, disap prov~ c:if tl1e A'OO<l ol<I ca111pus
t;·11<litior1 of h~l zing.
•
endeavors amoint to.1'
'fhL• 111<i~t recl'nt natio11al p<lll of
•
the Studt nt OJlinion Surveys of
JOHN D. QUICK, JR, Senior
February ZS. ..is.. just around the corner (not H oov~r's pr~perity
P 1n ci·ica i11clicatt~ that only :l2 per
•
- -it pre&ent.. tile 1tt.ldent
... ' \
cornei·) and thOse c~-eds- who came to Howard to 1earn pUl·suing incent o f all ~ tu<l ent~ apv rovl.' of the
with a elear picture ol •bat
stead oJ. pursuing ."lea1'Uing probab ly Will resort to the Leap Year
11r:1 Nks a n{! pun1Rhn1c nt!I to which
lie is actaallJ dohle."
prerogative anti pop th e question- after all, this opportun ity comes
j11ili at~s a nd f l'csh1ncn have been
•
only
once
in
four
~s,
which
mentts
the
co-ed
~ne
$hance
URSULA SCLAFFORD, SophoS'.lbjcctcd for g~ncr11tions.
The
to
propose
during
her
entire
college
career.
.
more--''! think it works the stu11i1Jtop is one 01· the coope1·:1ting
So-o-o the college men whO feel that mai·riagc would dest1·oy t11cir
deni too much, especially in
i11e111be1·s of tl1e Sui·veys, \v.hich
egotistical
glory
a
nd
precipitate
the
ir
glan1orous
individ
ua
lit.y
...
ii1to
reading counes. We don't need
~(inclu~t"s the 011 I Y, scic11tifiC sam~
mediocrity,
should
be
warned.
it. J .feel the student will study
plinj!s of U.S. cum)JU~ thought.
•
• ,·, ...
• !
just the same.''
· -=---1t is -Tm·porta-nt to-poinhmt that
On the.. o.t.her......hancl.__men- who are looking-forw.a.l'd w.ith~--
···nf tl1e 138 p e1· cent \Vho dctlarcd
creat anticipation to receiving a 1eap year propos al and -co!'·
WILLIAM
T.
PATRIC}{,
~J1cv \\'ere 11g-ai 11~t. hazing. 20 per
•
eider the idea of becomin g a Benedict this year quite p}easant,
•
Sopbomore-''I like it. We
C{'n~ ~pccilicd th11t tlic;r' .f row11ed
well,
they
should
know
what
the
co·ed
wants
in
college
men.
are .e ncouraged to stay up in
011ly
011 co1·1JoraJ ,1punisl1ment.
•
•
•
*
'1 ~ the race. That's 'the way to
.
IIar1nlcsR trick s, this· group dewin.''
Types of College Men ~,
c l are ~, arc a ll right. Ot her p1·ac-·
.
••
THE COLLEGE LA"D w ith average -ability and mentality someticc~ that n1~1 n y Rcho1>IR hav l.' at·
JUANITA LACEY, Freshman
how manages to cram sufficiently t o pass his most difficult courses
tcn111tcd t o ban, !:>lil'h 11s 11acl<l lings
''The
mid-semi=~'
.marking
... but the subject s )VhiCh he find s most intrig uing ,·and which often gets
a ncl electric ~h~s, ho'v.evcr, are
system might be all right for the
him into a most emba1·rassing position supi)lemcnt ed w~th heart and
not ull i·ight. t~ n1 h i ri ng all .types
professors, because they don't
headaches, are those non-credit leisure t ime courses in love and social
of stuclents, 'almost h:1l f of them:bave to worry and study, but I
,j ·I
48 1icr c,ynt.-c:lcpressed unqualifi ed
activity.
"
un't truthfully say that I'm in
r
di sapp 1·oval of h·a zing.
•
favor of it. Since studying isn't
THE AVEl!AGE college lad believes it is a beautiful
The ca'nv11ss pr0<l uccd strong evi·
my favorite paati.IDe'; this mark. dcnce that the ''populur'' initiation
netessitf" of his ..11ature to love something . . , and becau5e of
ing period comes much too soon
his sophomore tendencies tow8rd co-eds, he manages to get
ct1stom s that have long existed on
·for me.
1·
himself as involved as spaghetti in love affairs and generally
most campuses a re on a decline,
ends up with an acute · ease of mental indigestion .. . This •
showing tha t thc1·e is clisapproval
ROLLIN
c. WILLIAMS,
chap, representing the average collegiate beau brummell,
even among a majority of mem~an ••1 am in favor
spends so much of his jime making" comparisons between
bers of Greek-letter soci eties wllich
.t the aid-Hm•ter markspOnsor the an 11t1al '' hell w eek.''
lfty ')even ditl'erent co-eds that even the finest girls become
EUGENE CLARKE AND JUSTINE McNEIL
Jms •1st.ea. It ci•es the
to him just an abstract cong.lomeration of human flesh and
m en a nd women
Justine McNeil, attractive coed_. gazes through a magni- Non-fraternity
at 'a meak pfffl,._. of
we re more · vigOrously aga inst,
bon...
a II l q attraetiolf- tlte
fying
glass
at
Eugene
Clarke,
popular
senior,
in
an
effort
to
only 30 pe1· cent approving, as
• •
,. . "ln•h If Jae ft• tlle pndetermine whether or not he possesses t he qualities she wants compared \vith 38 for organized
THERE IS ANOTHER typ~ of college lad who is always in a.
Ylew, 0. &.; If .. •• •'t,.
daze .•. He walks around (particularly in epring) in his solitude with.
in the college man.
students .
loo will . . . . . . . .. . . . - ,
mental photographs of his dream girl flashing upon his mental screen
. Surprisingly enough, a great.et
.. - - doe ocripL"
~omes
·an
ipcura~
varietist
.
So
dies
his
appreci
atiop
of
t
1
·ue
love
.
•
. • . Love is a disease with him, SY!DPtomatized by loss of appetite,e
number of freshm en- 34 per cent• •
~.
clean neck and ears, polis)led shoee, bravado, braggadocio, men.tat
were for hazing than all student!
CLARENCE E. JlcCLEOD,' Junior
THEN
tlie~e's
the
kind
that
never
knows
love.
~
He'~
the
combined .
-Pn: ''ThoH who •N • bit low theatricals and in some cases, even baldnese . . . but especially mental
•
type
that
call
ALJ..
beautiful
woJRen
such
endearing
terms
1' 11tricala ... for this youthful dreamer must go through many au''Do you a pprove or disapprove
in pde. wfil I 1pliq their posias .. Sweetie-pie, darling, angel, , etc.'' , .L. He's the gent whom
of college hazing'?'' was the queetobiographical dramas in which· the deb of his moment's choice is the
tion end ne sd for more adequate
gOMip
columnists
call
the
modern
pe.rsonification
of
Casonova
t ion asked by the intervi ewers of
pi:q1ratlon, aa a result of the admiring heroine for Who; he performs deeds of stupendous wonder
or Don Juan himself . . . He ''lives'' -and takes fun &ff he finds
. i. . This. type is generally found in the freshman class, although SOJlle:
a sample of s tuden ts so selecte<l
••
mid 1em•ter recordins.".
it
•.
.
but
there
is
seldom
any
ONE
girl
t~t~ secures the heart
t hat the resul ts r epresent the total
C..: "What ii to atop those who senior students may be classified in this category.
of thi& gay blade ... The person he loves is an imaginary
opinions of all coll ege and univer•
receit'e fllA's'' from becominc lax
chemical
combination
of
the
hair
of
one
girl,
the
eyes
of
an·
s ity cn1·ollments in the Un ited
--T HEN, of course, there is the big, strong, he-man coland aelf-satisftecl 1"
other, the voice of a third, the lips of fouth, never any
•
Stl1tcs.
lflliate type who forgets. as a rule, the fundamental rule8
person
...
never
one
complete
being
..
.
And
so
it
is
with
their
·~,
The comple te nationa l tabulaftW winning a woman's heart, ind places too much importance
heart..
He
never
possess
completely
1ny
one
deb's
heart.
Depertmeat
upon his precious physical prowess .c. . The conceit tltat flows
ti ons ar e a s fo llows:
'l'lls11 ue die latest alanc
Approve: . A, 32 per cent; B, 38
1entl7 through bia veinA clouds his mind with the current
What the Coed Wants: .
Waitl1
dawelop1d .,,. Ohio
p('r cent ; C, SO per cent; D, 34! per
delusion that rionchalance in dealing with the fairer sex is
In ou1· discu ssions with various colleg e women we were info r med.~of
State Umenili, at.tents:
fetchinc . . . Most college women we know insist thati their
their conception of the too-too fin e (no! necessarily ideal) type of gent cent.
euq,.o s'-ar NJ - aale
'
»et ves is a ''conceited man'' ... S0-0-0, when this tarzan
Disa pprove: A, 48 per cent ;
•.. The ,avecage like the kind of ni&h· who proceeds with his love af• wl.. • : - . - slaaor slrl type falls in love with himself, the co-ed look8 upon him, not as
fairs like the connoi ss eu ~ r,ar e vintage . .. he will savor one wine 42 pc1• cent ; C, SO per ce nt ; D, 46
rl wtQi a IMe aodel ear;
pr1· cent.
. her ca•e-man, her knight-in·al;'mour, or her .magnificent obses,.........t horoughly, nof iUg iPs bOU'J~t, its body, its special q ualities which
&e - UJ pk ea wltla a neon
Dis'a pp rove on ly of cOrporal pun• sion, but as a young man who fails to ' understand the signiftmake it differ Cnt fr om . any . ot hef" wine -. .. - He will allo' v these to
..... an oreheatra and a collece
ishment : A, 20 pe i" cent ; B, 20 per
cance of reel love through sheer fatheadedness.
permeate his being so tha t t hey will remain with him .. . and clear
.(
1toy; awlas - orpnf·ed. dlw'•
cent ; C, 20 per cent ; D, 20 per cent.
his tast e ·b efor e goi rg riii. to a n oth e~ ... H e .is the truly sensible lover
p•ntkm; friend - aDJ~J
NATURALLY, there's the be-spectacled studiosu type (granted
A rep resents a ll students; B,
•.. and often walks away with the prize ca tch of "the season ... He
will loan 1oa. •oneJ; ac- ' that be is presentable enough to cause a few palpitations in the hearts
f raternity and sorority mem bers ;
knows the a r t of ''ru shing'' and how to use the p1·ope,r techn ique", and
..,ar
11e
u1one
who
lau
C, i11cle pen<lent, s tudents; D, f reshof co-eds) , .. He's generally quite a conversati onalist . . . H e seldomdeva stating succes; often a ttends him . . . Ir1·cRi stible cha1·m a bout.
•
11a•s• yoa aw1; dTillation
men only.
believes in mental telepathy between heart-throbbers , rt'or has he
sums him up.
- a cel1edloe of modern iMOD•
ever been able to decipher those code messages that fla sh in endles~s
• -··• • •
••l1r1111
circulation between the optical senses of lover s . . . He just sits and
CO-EDS W .A.NT .men- to display the qualities ftf virility
sits and sits . . . The prese'ht European eonflict h_8:~.; given him . the
" and tenderness . .. They want a man to learn something about'
opportunity of a lifetime to di splay the gift of gab ,fie inherited f rom
finesse, fo"! ,they believe that unless he is the female impersona·
Webster .... Paragon of virtue abd assiduous a scetic t,hougJi he 1nay
tor type, he !tas nothing to worry about . .. They're thumb& ,
be, 'the girle renerally type him a s a ''nice fellow'' and let it go at
down on· this cave-m·an stuff ... In fact, one. petit co-ed says
that ... He generally ends up with a darling little kootsie-koo from
By !,.ANCE ALLEN LYNCH
if any big
. cheese pokt'!!I out his chest and Lays his paws en
Tnttla Ball wu honored to have the low hilt. who spends the rest of her life wor shipping at the alt&:r
her, She'll spit on her hands and throw . her weight aropnd.
Oh Tim.e . stay thi ne eras ing ha nds,
Mr. WU1iam Hett c L King address uPon which be stands in · an attempt to satisfy his ego:·
1ike ·~nald Dack ... and she wasn't fooling either.
··· ·
Protect these f res h. foo tprints we
•
.;.
.
,
I
.
•
•
•
,.
•
T
"
ita m11•n at a weekly inspira ..
•
•
eee·
•
ti I 1 vb. 11.r. Kine's talk waa
STILL another dreamer type comes to our at~ntion ...
The 1college women say they enjoy having a lover around whose
Leave them inta ct , a g u ide to be
He-is the roung man who spends his evening making mental
= Nied. aroend the eelfish people
glances devour them hungrily and Who punctuates his conversation
Ac1·oss t hine ever·shilt ing §ands.
fll 1lda world who think only of
napahots of bimaelf rescuing the proverbial prinCNS from the
with subtlest and most insinuating of pressures . . . t hey adore the
Touch nOt this ston11 bes ide 1 lif e's
tower ... not marrying her after doing so. that never "hapemotional type . . . the refined, versatile chaps . . . S3m~ g_ents with
r
Dulq the mune of
road ,
\1
pened in the boob he read. bat to live happily e•er after ...
_. ,,, .-,.plenty of personality have rbeen amazed with the brazen fl irtations
... •
Flinn 81111 fled that
Fo r w hich our ·love hath late
His
fond.t
yeaminp
are
always
supplemented
with
thoughts
W91'e I I h•e u well u 'followers.
they have ·b een able to get away with.
•
subscribed;
.. ,1
'
I
•
•
•
•
Of saillnc the liii1h sea• with a"modern Cleopatra . . . or b&8k·
PalL •iua tbe diaeaaion there
The shi ning epitaph inscribed,
lnr
in
tropical
lushness
with
a
brown
skin
sorceress
as
a
stooge
HOWEVER,
nien
should
remember
-that
the
eyes
of
to-eds
w die •' she of hJ1DDS and a
Ti me, let not ,.ru t hless age erode .
.
.
.
No
woman
can
fulftll
hls
requinm.ents
.
.
.
IO
he
will
spend
are .focused on them through microscopes- not rose-colored
•11011 1d1 Une rmdered b~ llisl
Yea , in' that wa ke not often trod
his life catching fleeting glimpses Of romantic freedom while
h
1!a Parker. Vi•1 Dorothy
g1a8M8 ... therefof"e, they feel that a .man should NOT use
These saintly footprints slowly
• • .... In charae of tbe proplayinr tlM ro1e of a bachelor.
thick goo-goo in
.
, hia (hair ... A college man should be more
wend l
,
•
~ considerate about his dress, and should go into .a huddle with
• •
•
Toward a weary journey's end ,
THEN there'e the GREAT LOVER collegiate type.
He's the
a tailor once in a wllile ... They sa1 the gent, if he's all male,
That na rrow way t hat leads to
gent who gives a woman a mental hangover of moonlight, rosee, and
ishould not worry about Eau De Co1ogne or other masculine
God.
sWeet symphonic music . . . ot ~altzes with plenty of hesitation and
perfumes . . , Of course, if 'you're in doubt abo.ut your ses, ,
These p rints
by p r e 1ate 9
•
heartbreak ... However often his ineatiable curioeity gets him into
bl& diserfft, brother, lte discreet!
paragoned,
•
water that ia u1uatly both deep and hot . . . Too often he ~ intrigued
•
•
Time, let them not for once b,e
IJ7 tbe discovery that a wom•n's ne"ous system is like a virtuoeo's
The co-eda don't like the idea of their escorts calling wai ters and
dim;
rioUa . . • when beautifully played upon it will gi•e forth exquisite
taxi drivei:s ''C.'harlie'' ltnd "George'' . . . they say it is a complete
Sure-shod our f eet tO. follo.W
WI
to
1Hl1M~ 1 . . . where the crude touch of the amateur is answered with
giveaway of bed breeding ·r,. ·speaking of taxis, they aay, for heaven's
them
ml)' a crau •·cMd ... 90-0-0--0-0 with the march of time he
sake, develop a whistle tha~ worb F· • don't keep a girl waiting on a
fnto God's bles'sed ''G.reat Befond.''
windy or rainy comer · .. ~- AND let your .care11eea be e(ther ,ieflnite
In memorhlm to Dr. Kelly Miller,
Joi· 11 t pta to lmprwe W. teet.niqu by e1j)61 lmentlnc UPoft all beauW .._. •a+l1 11 pip" that .V.7 Into Ida patk . . . l"lnallJ, he
or hd'a•e4 --:-.. NEVER FUMBLING ... in other words, stop pawing,
former Dean of Liberal Arla:, How• I' I
h" tato tlle •••' ..... fa~ of. the hope1ea upwla1ntalltt ... and
ard Univenity.
1
JAMES BOWMAN, Freshman •
'"It la beneficial in that it &ives
Ollf' 11ome. knowledge of what his
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HOWARD PROFESSORS:- •.
Educators or Busirressmen?

/

(Continued from pace 1)

money becomes the ir chi e t concern, they become inefficient in carrying
out their most important duties to the stud ents and university.
Foremo11t in the . professor's conslderatlonK should be the
dewire to educate hiM student8. This deslqe should 'be the master of his behavior a1td actlvitieM. Money may be a good servant.,
but it l.8 a very poor maMter ; ~nd a good pr•>fesE!or cannot serve
well two muters.

•

•

·

Som~

Lack a Knowledge of Social Ethics

There has been reported to t.he HILLTOP t he ceee or n prof C!if Or
who hn111 tnade a practice of bragging to studl"!nts anq faculty members
tha t. he f\ u11kt.'CI the offspri ng of tl un iversity off icia l. li e poi nted out
thi" actio n as nn outstandi 11g ill ustrat ion or his fcarles11ncs11 and lack
ot p r·cjudice in deal ing wi t h students.
.
However, l'! uch U!" act. on his part proves very little. For n student,regardle111s of t he position o r his parents , i11 stfll :a stude11t and subjected
to Uie S8i n1 c regu l11tions, p rivileges nnd reftrict.io n11 or a ll other studen_ts
attending the u ~ iveraity.
··'
Furthermore. we believe that t& profeAAor who brags about
ftunkl11g ANYONE, regardless of the conditions, marks himself
as a frank, self-willed individual; but at the same time stamp8
himselr as a person of deplorable manners, Jacking suavity, tact
and a thorough knowledge of social ethics.

•

We Need Unselfish Instructors
il'Jany professors spend so much of their reserve enercy making
themselves easy and agreeable with th ei r fell ow membera of society,
in acquiring social graces and orating .i n public that they have little
tiae !or s tudents. They ga in personal 11rest.ige, but at the expense of
the atudent . W e are considera te of them fo r-whet t.hey arc supposedly
--0.oing for the •benefit of society , but we are prin1arily intereated in the
professor who utilizes his reserve vital ity toward t.h e intellectual ad •
vancemen t of h is students. 111 doing his d uty by them unselfishly , the
J)l'Ofeasor a dvan ce111 himse lf. For serious-m inded and ex1>e rienced educato r s \\•ill tell you t hat to tcuch th orough ly another is the best way t o
lea1·n for yot1rsclf.
,_.
.
The p 1·oressor \vho nt.tempts to te11ch \vithout inspiring the student
.. with n desire to len1·n is han1111cri11g 011 cold iro11. T9 uwnkcn inte rest
an<l kinclle cnthu sius n1 is the su 1·c \\'UY to t.c:tch cosily 11rul successfu lly.
\\'e are ins pired by.- men like Gt"Orge \Vashington Car\•er,
not necessarily becau se or I he miraculou!ol res ults of his numerous t•x1>erim ents. but .mainly beca.uRe t>f the lovable and fine
charncter he repre;e1\ts. )n Dr. Carver we ha\'e a man who
besides bei'lg a genius, has gl~e-n concrete examples or his deep
interetit in the general • ·elfare of his students. 1'~ or years part '
•
or his salary has gone for tuition and other expensea of worth; f s tu(!t•nls at. 1'uskegee Ins titute, and a few weeks ago he donated '
$33,000 or his life's sal·ings to establ!sh • foundation for further '
r~arch in l!ICience. Most geniuses carry along a certain amount
or egotism as part ot their mental make.up, and it is moat re-markable that a great .man of Or. Carver's international renown
ia free fr°" IL But it is a noble tr~~t. and greatly enriched hia
character.
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Some Ride High Horses
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HOWARD'S DUTY
There ia here a wide fteld. for clinical wwt GD p12w ,,._ ...,
juatmenta and vocational pidance.
~ coan11, .... IT r'
aa have been taught at the Unh"enitJ of North CarollDa 1' N M m11t
with widespread- approval here.
Such coanee, h•nd la hend wl"\
the ,orward. stride bein& taken by all department. o( the ualt•4b,
should go fai- in developlnl' poise and Mlf-conftclence in N1110 ltadenta.
Today the mere develo"ment of tlaa mtpd at the ••& 11 of
the penonality is not an accepted educational theail.
If •NI a
group needed cour~es designed to develop the person and aid him ID
making everyday adjuatmenta,, it is the lfl'OUp ot Ne~ atudenta DOW
attending college.
And as the le,dlnr Nerro educational lutltatloe.
in the country, Howard should ·b reak the path toward the inaucmatkm
ot such courses.

•

full of palpitating feminine hearts ... full of m.irth, merri~;;'~~larity ~d romance-IS JUS~ _AROUND T~E COR-

Spring has already begun to -breathe a faint mist of

greenness a bout t h e campus ... and in spite of the fact that
winter still lingers in its lap, everybody is hopping happy I
The men are looking forward with great anticipation to
th-a t time in the near future when coeds will stop embracing
their studies in order to Study embracing.

.,-----NE w_____,

The Type of Prof~ssor We Want and Need:

-

.
WE S'(UOEN'Ji._S oeed sympathetic
understnnding. We feel
that the p·rof$sor, buidea being a capable man in his field,
should be somewhat li_ke a wise and tolerant priest. There
should be something about his personality that makes students
want to r&ount their lite historjes to him; one to whom they
could tell their dissatisfactions with life, th;ir secret aspirations,
:the difficulties they · -get into, etc., and be understood arul ad·
vis~ by a person wiser and more experienced than they. · In
other words, besides being an instructor, he should be a student'•
haven qi refuge in time of need.
'
A super man? No; just a human being with the soul of a
teacher and who ha.A. & persistent and patient inlereBt in Btu·
dents.
·
He does not necessarily have to be a genius, or a deep thinker laden
with prodigious intellect. Nor do we expect every profesaor 'o be eour·
teous and cultured, •brilliant, daring and attired like the impeccablea in
a ready-made clothing ad. We are not so disillusioned!
'
As fer as we are concern·ed, our professors may look like the little
tailor around the corner·. They "may be fat and dumpy, with faces like
an unshavened full tnoon; or they may be as ·bald as an egg and wear
pants that bag badly at the knees. They may even remind us of a
Briggs cartkion; •but auch appearancea are of no great concern to seri·
' so long as the professora are outstanding _in their ftelds
ous students
of endeavor, and are sincere in their efforts to inspire and impart lcnowl·
edge to tb#!i st.\,ldents.
~
There are a few real professors at Howard mm and women
who are wrn-th their weight in gold to the students and univer·
sit): community. ~1ay God ble88 them and aMiat them in the
wonderful work they are doing. Rut there ia too large a nVM·
her of unapproachableti who cannot find time to see and talk to
youths. These are the superiors who do not attempt to get the
best results out of their students. Such inatructon are unwor·
Utr of their positions, mninl)· bec::ause tht;y f-;.,il to fulfill their
most important dut)JSome p1·o ressorS are ext1·emely senaitlVe f3' criticism, and this arti·
cle will make them hOpping 1nad. It shouldn't, .h owever, because it is
written by one whoee main 'urpose is to bring- about a better under·
st.anding between professors and students.
Howard' Profeasora: Educators or business men? We wonder!

DEAN OF WOMEN
•

.. '·' .

•

'

Youth and Liberalism

-

(Guest Editorial)

...

GA~1'.'HER together a repreaentative group of American elden an~

MISS SUSIE A. ELLIOT
Miss s .u ite A. Elliott;- appointed
which abe did -W wort la IM
dean of women oI Howard Uni- school of ho1111bold .etmr1 . . .
venity at the October meeting ~ of arta at Pratt lnatitate, wt s • ...
· the BQard of Trustees be""'n her .-eceived • diploma In 1916. . -duties January 1, after a tour of also. holda Ute BA dta•• .. I t
, inspection of some of the leading cation and tile II~ dis• 1 Ill
schools ol the East, whe;e she re- bealtb education f l - tho T I
ceived much information of value en• Collep, Cohcstta fUalo
75.
in her work at Bovia.rd.
Mba Elliott laasbt I I I !ti
Miss Elliott comes to Boward science at the Nath eJ Ti ' ' I
Univenity from Tuskegee lnsti· School In Dmllo.m, M.C., . . '; 1 I
tute, where she was head of the economtc. at the f t '
SA I I
department of women's industries Teachera' Coll.... . . allD a a I 2 I
at Tuskegee school ot home eco. asdeanofwom•Utlae~
nomics and the department of
Sal.- TaaCllon' oip
_11 i ••
commercial dieteties.
director ·of tbe •
'• ........
The new dean ol women was Houoe (YWCA) in M-1' I
born in Maryland and received her
Her apl did pt ••PP '1 •
elementary education in Baltimore experie_em_tir••lll'
and vicinity. She c.o'in:,,teted her
irulduce of t•'" i
;ii
high school work in 1910 and her
· 1ie1p1ns tb- to normal school work in 1912, afteJ' probl.,,.1

you can alwaya flnd a few who will gladly tell of how young Americ.a.
is going to the dogs. As al"!.ays, one of the privileges that goe.)
·being an adult is that of pointing out the shortcoming& of th~
·· e:t
~
.
'
~0
~
generation.
·-·
- .•_,_. ~ ·
''So many young people are radicals these days'' · : • "~
- , , ~.i.J.he.I
young Communists in. the American S~d~t Union'' . · .
i&-_~O
many young persons 1n the Bund and g-J.Vlng support to thEt-< mun1at
~ and Socialist parties'' . .. ''My boy has been studying ~ho'fd.ica and
he has the wildest ideas'' . . . ''So many are taking ~n those ter·
rible labor activities.''
The .modem 7ounr penon is no. dift'erent fl'Olll~ tf!O&p.~· •
bos: !radical of the put seneratio'n or of the next. Be'• riot
great dealdill'erent from the 7oun1 'men who foa1ht in the a'flel!t •
brawls of thfl German towaa and fonned the nuc1eu of a politJ.cal
order that foisted Hitll!t' on the world. Bia thoacht proctasea
,are bat1icall7 the same u thoae of the 7oatha wh9 plotted aloas·
side a man named Lenin..
·
Like the German youth and every other youngster, _be want. only
a job; se<!urity, a chance to mnke a go ot things for himself. Ire dOi!sn't
peek- the world on a silYer platter-all he asks is a fair chance to con·
l)uer it for himself.
~~-.
The very existence of a left wing among the young of today ia
tangible evidence of the existence of- definite wrongs in the pnaent
or-Ser of things. If democracy and the present social and economic order a . ftne 1iormtrooper. There's a pot1atial
want no ''radicals'' pecking at their heels, then they mwt set their eveey JOGth who worb for 1w11tahop w
houses arigbL If you old guards want no younpten pointins out the
tW "'
llY• tl '
mud on the skirts of your system.a of doinc thi.np. then it't JOQr Job
. . . • a11edNzrt t1fi1 '1a
to aee to it that the alrirtl are clean.
. . 'e1 a 1e111 ... •
s I
: 11&· 1 a
lt'a not hard to m•ke a 0: •uniat oat of a JOiililatw who'1 f~
•1 5 . . . . .
heart and 1cnd for a job and Ill• dealed. A lt-7 1r-o)d ill rap •••
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Jn direct contras t with the character we flnd in Dr. Can-er are
1evc ral lloward professors whose contributions to society or the uni·
vers ity do not. compare, .but who, n everthele·11s, are aetually teeming
with egotiam. This contempible and odious quality that rune wild in
the ir vein s makes them 11.,!l unpopular about the campus aa Communists
in Finland. Self-conceit is the mark of a s mall and narrow mind, and
it would be we ll for Howard University if s uch profe ssors would steal
aeve ral hou rii a dtty from their students and give their own minds the .
benefit ()f the r obbery.
It wo uld be a good lesson f or them were such educaton given the
right a nd privilege of lis tening at the keyholes of students' dormitory
1'00n1s "O n~e ~n a while to learn what atudent1 think of them . It ls a
1
pity i.auch a pra ct ice is con s idered dishonorable and deplorable by society.
•
It would be well for them to hear student.a es.claim, ""I hope
that high hone he's riding_ throws him.'• The oTerw~ng ~·
"8pttt or conceited prof~n relieves , others of the duty of
r"pectin1 them at all. We are amazed when· we realize how
.
near conceit Is to insanity.
i _
We have been deeply impressed by ?tfn, ~Franklin D. Roosevelt.
She ia not an in 11tructor, but a~e baa gained our respect and admiration
~u se she posses!tes several qualities which we would love to see in
more Howard profef son. We ttspect her not because she is the wife
of the President of the United States, but rather because o{ the un·
selftah intereat she Ms ta.ken in the activities and welfa~ of youth in
reneral, and her democratic principles- She has done .• marvelous piece
of work for A.:merican .o¥C>Uth. of all nationalities. 'nae work of aueh
people abould not ro unheralded.

,,ti•

One of the lateat treM1 la modern eel•
ii low ift IJd•
aonality development.
In ihil lllPICt it ii late wt' S to 11¥ 1 . . . .
a irreat dui of attention i, boin&' paid to tbo ~t 1111 tile Ir loll
ual to e•eeyday lrrinc and wortinc eonditkww
At Tuft.I Collece in •aa11cllmetta tUre ii Whc • ' 1' 1 tim
week a work Ctinic.
At Antioch Coll•C• • woak l1•arslorJ ._
eatabllahed.
Tb., ultimate aim of all tb111 • - ill to W juat where the individual will ftt IDd 'in wbiela "WaJI ' aa Ida Ill•
1onality be imprO¥ed. ao .. to mab him a better adjal*-1
Tbroucbout tbe countrt ocluealon
pqlq · - - to Clla lrlportance of penou.llty and bome btck11oud u • factoat' la prlfJr. ...
ina 1tudent for community life.
·/"'
.
This development makea clear the tncr1fl•lns r 1aa ta lllL•lllllllll•
of m
education..
llan7 (If the prepuUulJ faeton - - J •
formed
tb
amily la. , _ nl-led to tbo oclloaL
-.
obliaatJon nd reaponaibility of edocau.Ba are 11 I ts.
It ii , _
u true at Howard &1 it ia at Tuft.I or Aatfnch, •

' days and roses •.•
SWEET SPRING ... full of sweet
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'AN KELLY MILLER
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The Engineering and Architecture -Council stepped, into the 80clal spotlig~t Friday night when it
gave its initial dance in the University Gymnasium.
The all'air
was a huge social success, and $20
in prizea were awarded to studenQ
holding lucky ''sweepstakes'' ticket.I.
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fVews of Greek Letter Organizations:

FRATS & SORORITIES ·
Phi Beta Sigma
'

.,

The ''big shots'' of Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity got together
last week-end to hold the first
~eneral board meeting of the year.
DI M ...,. Mm11 wu a moat remarkable penon.
have been 11tid of him truly that he had no pri'I'he sessions were held at the
lie . . . one of thOH rare energe~ic men who posvate life. From the start of his c\.reer until its
Sigma Shrine of Alpha C'hapter.
1111•d an enriable combination of fine qualities: a
honored cloae he Was a publie character. His
National President George W.
il:iClftl' will, a uttled purpose and an invincible determind, his· heart, his very soul were enlisted in
Lawrence, prominent Chicago atmination.
the cause of hµman progress. There was no~ing
torney and a cllrrent candidate for
Editorial writers, saddened 'bY his recent death,
that he re15erved to himself. He existed entirely
state· otrice, presided. Matters of
•
Nld about him:
for others.
strictly confidential Importance
"To know Dr. Kelly Miller even casually was
''Through his vohlminous writings, particularly
were discussed, among which were
to respect and admire him; to know him intihis always interesting letters to the daily press,
the details for the next fraternjty
mately wae to love him. He was an altogether
Dr. Miller had becont\ widel_y known as an iJ?.eonclave to be held at Tuskegee
. 1e111rkable person. Not merely his gifts were
formed and wise commentator on current affairs.
Institute. Tuskegee was selected
important. He possessed such a notabl4' capacity
His passing at the ripe age of seventy-six will
at the request of the powerful
for putting bia talents into service that it might
leave a void.
Gamma Sigma Chapter located
there, whose membership includes
such personalities as Dr. Robert R.
Moton, the' noted , educator; Dt.
George Washington Carver, the
'----------------------------------------------, ~,-' world-famed sci.e ritist" and T. vi.
'\_, ,_ , McCormick, vice-president of ··the
"' fr.aternity's Southern district.
Locally, Alpha Chapter has
started the new semester with the
formulation of policy by Brother
F. Carneiro, president. Henri Belagarde has been elected to the
position of recording secretary to
suec~ed Daniel Nightengale, who
has returned . to New York CltY.
"Also called h9me are Brothers
Robert Floyd and Melvin Coles.
Under the active management of .
Edgar Felton and Ullmont Jame•;
-the Crescent Club has ·been organized and offic~ elected. Heading
this semester's pledge club are Edgar Draper, president, and Bryant
Walker, secretary-treasurer. The
r•
Creecent Club plans an extensive
program of activities.. for the
semellter.
•
'

"'

Evidence That Spring Is Just Around The Corner

•

•
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•
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Gamma Tau
'

-COurteay Washington Tribune

"'flt 8jiilna' a :rouns man's fancy ~ to thoughts of love.'' Seemipgly, photographers
y 1n, too. U.,. !hla "sneak prevue" of the balmy dayS).nd the shape of things

manaln1 minions Of pulaatins pulchritude: Gene ThompJe'h 'f..,.0~1oa, )(yrtle Thorne, Ila!')' Wormley and Grace Thompson.

atine an th

•

B

-1DtD«4rr.

At a recent meeting the fratemitY al~red itS executive committee personnel with the election
of Samul Jl. McCottry to the office
of dean of pledgees. ·; McCottry
has acted in that capacity for a
period of several weeks ...
The Excalibur Club, pledging organ ot the 1i>od:r, held its annual
dance at tb.!Jl.incoln Colonnade OJI
Pebru.arr 1.
llemi>era of the

pledge club are: Grattan Graves,
Charles E. Borne, Reginald Smith,
Albert Price, Wendell Tucker,
Frederick Randall, George Gallion,
Robert Hicks, Everett Strothers,
Charles Wharton, Kenneth Hardy,
Lawrence Martin, Sewell Horad,
Andrew Turner, and Wainwright
Jenkins.
A check on men enrolled in the
aviation course revealed that Garn,
'
ma has a h1ghe1· percentage than
any other group, having two
brothers, John Hurd and Elmer
Jones, and one plcdgce, Andrew
Tul'Aer, in the "program.

A K A Sorority
Alpha chapter of Alpha. Ka·ppa
Alpha So1·01·ity enterQijned . the
freshman girls at luncheon at the
Hollywood Tavern last week.
It
was a very beautiful affair, ~ and
Alpha chapter will never forg1;t the
warm fellowship that was so much
a part of this entertainment......
Alpha, Xi Omega, and Beta
LJLmpda chapters of Alpha Kappa
Alpha held a banquet in Sojourner
Truth Hall iq" the observance ofFounders Day.
Som41 qf , the
guests were Soror Katrima Jarboro, internationally famous concert singer, and our supreme basileus, Soror Dorothy Ferebee.
Alpha chapter would like to•take
this opportunity to again welcome
the · new freshmen to the campuS
-and extend to them ·a sincere w.ish
that they will enjoy a very fruitful stay here.

cording secretary; Jayne Kemp,
corresponding secretary;
Veta
Dodson, treasurer; Ursula Scla!ford, chaplain; Josephine King,
custodian; Mildred Givens, journalist; Evalyn Shaed, parliamentarian; Constance Rhetta, sergeant-at-arms; Sara Edwards, dean
of pledgees.
The appearance on the campus
of quite a few invitatio'ta. in the
fDrn1 of a red and white long thin
man in formal attire has caused
much anxiety these days, and was
given some people s9me further
erl·tertainment to .. anticipate because now f1·eshman women 41-re
looking f Dr,vard to the annual
Delta theatre party, This year,
lik e nll other years, the party is
expected to' ·1* a lovely !lftsir,
what with a four-star picture,
''AnDther Thin Man,'' and even
hints so far of ic'e cream, cookies,
corsages and what.not.
Defta pledgees. seem extra quiet
and extremely busy these days,
and so for that reason Delta sor!lrs are suspicious that they are
Planning a nice surprise for their
''l?ig sisters.''

·-

Kappa

•

Sigmas
•

Debating Society
Plans Tour Of
Southern' States

•
The Kappa Sigma Debating Society this week 'announced, plans
for its coming debates during the
current season.
Starling next
· Delta neophytes are much hap- month, the debaters will inaugupier these days, now that they are' rate a series of debates, discusdisplaying their own sorority pins sions and other programs that will
instead of those of their favorite engage them in five home meetin8'a
sisters.
•
and two tours. Although plans
With the coming of· the new for the toura are as yet not comyear: members of Alpha Chapter of pleted, a tentative schedule of
Delta started oft' with a new set home events has been released.
of off'icers who have started alMarch 27, Massac,husetts State
ready to plan a series of interestCollege; April 4., COmeli Cqilege;
ing event.a for"the year. Newly#
April 7, Western Reserve Qhiverelected officers are: Ada Bough, ~ aity; April 12, Morris BroWR Colpresident; Rose Ann Wellt, vice- lege; April 18, Virginia State ~1~
president; Elisabeth J orclon, re- lege.

De~ta Sigma Theta
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Art Gallery ExhibitS< Work
ot Three Philadelphia Artists

UZZ of the CAMPU

* *

By WE-UNS !

Painting by Laura W. Waring

•

Freelon, Brown, Waring
Exhibit Closes Feb. 29th

Campus Chatter
Timt, tide, and doin's on the campu!S \YRit for no man, s'help me.
So ltt('h on, kld 1, while we mitke a quick ro11n1!11p of lhl! hilltop rang'e
and corral the go11 ip.

The ~'

Ho,vard University Art
Gallery; ha once again a Negro
•
•
•
h
..exhibitlon, n meritorious Onl', the •
\Ve hea r Lor:enzo lfarrl.1, is the reason for man1 or the
FCcond · \\•i th in the &l1ort s pace of
ttoruiensica l acts of ('Ute fre!ihtnan Julia Thom1>1;on.
Wonder
!llix month!!.
The entire d 1-nlay
JC ht1 also is the reason Ix-hind tha t patch on her thin?
is clt>votcd to t.l1e v.•orks of th r(l'
.•
•
P hiladeJpbianl'I, Laura Wl1eeling
\V<mde1· whut Vio let ''Boots iin<I Saildles'' Kennedy 1neant b)f
\Vaf'lng , Allan Freelon, and S:'1mn1uLt.ering "he cou ld put nn e11d to the w1·cstling mulches so often uel Joseph Brown.
atared at the 1'"'ruzic1· J-la tl by. ~;ddic lir0<1kc RTI<I \Vilm11 Bu rto11?
I t il'I a111inrcnt. to l•vcri lay nl('ll
•
•
that the exhibition posscsse/5 :111
And while wc'1·c us k ing question s, when will Jo: tri e k ing rru1kc up
opti 1nistic qL1,ality as is cmpha ~ize•l . ·
her ni in<I 1.1bo11t W oodie Cnrt.cr's [ 1·ut pi11? Even 11 worn1 \v iii turn .
bv
the wa 1·nl colors. sun-li t sccnt·s,
-'•
·!lo
i.khd
warn1
in1pressioni
11tic
atmo:i-.·
11'he promise or spring is bringing forth ma1ly Interesting ~
1lhere of the lu.n,lscu1lt!!!, Tliis 'i~
aspttts 1)f the la8Sies. f'rinsta nce the lovt!ly contrast afforded '
true part icula1·ly of the wo1·k of
by the coal black ey~ of Harriette r•eanwn pttring from
.\ llun fre elon.
beneath a 1)cacl1 es a11d t"ream com1•lcxiun . . . the unH-Ophis ti !\fiss \\'a1·ing, g1·aduate of the
cated hair do of rt1ary Steele ... the al lure or l\1yrtle 1' horne
Pe nn sy lvania Acuclemy, is now a
. . . that unalilluminit puise of Dot Stoket.
teache1· of a1·t.
•l ei· pi;:incipa l
• •
•
That Gnn1mu T11u ple<lge club dttnce \Vas 11 Joi of l /J.U, A !resh- interest is portraiture. ''Informal
1nan rt1incd things (KS 0111}' frc5h1nc11 cnn) ):>y 11t1kif!!,l for a 1>e1·mit Portrait'' i.'-1 typical of bc!'!t works.
.1\Jr. F1·eelon is 111~0 a tea cher.
to le&Vl• dorm 1111d atWnd clance ... 1\111rjo'rie Groves }JU ill penalty !or
goinK' v.·ithout' tht! dean's bll'ss111g 1111d i~ stil l on restrictions, 'vill be, i\f1·. A. J . Port('!', of lfO\\'a rd's art
dcpart1ncnt. \vritl's in the fo1·e*
t·vcn if thi::i U!n'l printl'd for a n1011th .·
\\'01·d or the cxhibitio11's cat.aloguc
•
•
••
•
About romance - The D(1gget·t frw.t 11i11 aga.i11 graces
that Frcclo11 l1n1t h11fl cons iderable
l~e breast of the l~ unceford fa n1ll)·'11 (,ul11 . . . J<::.dgar Lla,• i ~
cx peri(•J1ce 11s an etcher, besides
and Christin'! l1:ussell are loohi1'._g lo J 1111e for more than one
his ,,·ork in the 1·,1eciium of .oil.
reasun , . , Jtussel l I-lines and 1:.hylli s llailoy Kre s t.anding t.he
: rhe ~,ou11gest of these artists is
tef!lt of time ... 11iwarden Ju st may do something yet, Knd
Sa n1ucl J OSC' f;lil~l'nwn, \vl10 worked
it won't hel1> one J~cg gie Smith ... JJeryl Lockhart ~11d ltoJ,ert
011 tlie F cdc1·a A rt Project under
Smith 1o1eem to have deeided something cc•nciliatory.
the \VPA .
l· is do111inant media
•
•
is a ,,·atcr ~cQlor interest, of which
The fighting SJ>irit of Eunice ···rootic'' J oyner in the cafeteria
he has a nu*mber on display.
h.a s ou1· wholc-he11rted su pport.
Gu ess th11t cafeteria would make
The Art Gallery is extending the
anybody cuss.
date until F ebruary 29 .

•
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Suppose you hea rd of the man from Mars inva sion two 1nale
1tudes from Virginia State pulled nt }'1·azier Hall the night of the
Joe Loui s fisti cuffs. The lads were on the fourth £1001· al most an
hour beJore being pullecl clov.: 11.
Understand Ben Turner barricaded
herself in her room, and~ another la !:B found herself taking a ! bower
befol'e a. male audien CI!·

3 Plays Planne_d
By French Cl11b
The French Club is planning to
give three plays in the Gamef...Pattenon Junior High School auditorium on March 2.
1U,nder the leaderahip of M. Fernand Pecou, the club will produce
''Captain Bertrand1'' ''Une Arri·
viste'' and ''Les
. . PreCieuses Ridicules,'' the last by _Molier&.
T he French Club has engaged in
a series of activities during the
year, such ds movies, parties,
American University exchange programs, musical and poetical eveni11gs, l1ikes---e.nd talks by student.a
whO have stufiled abrOad. During
all thf'ir activities, members of the
organization s peak Fnnch.
Officers a1-e: president, Louise
Suggs; s ecreta1·y, Frances Johnson; and trea!lurer, Billie H ender-

• • • •

One of the laales we'd· like to see take an interes{Jn thincs
Jt Mary Jo Green .. . likewise ~atherine Swanson ... ditto
Louiae Jont'8.

• • • •

Dilemma- Will Lonnie Hal ib,µrton .decide about Louise Rhodes?
1
' Will George Leighton make up his mind about. Co rdell& Burwell ?

• • • •

That wae Mary \Vonn ley who had n visit.or from Dartmouth a
week ago, hiJS second or third trip te> see her, too.

• • • •

.. .
•,

Keep an eye on Kiko Corneir9 1 it cu11 happen here .. . Ove1·heard
Ben Si:nythe (of Howa rd, 80 what?) greeting Helen Shi elds a s ''babes,''
80 what? .. . Wonder how long pretty rreshm;an Dori s Brown will be
unattached? . .. Wonder .- how long it will be before F'ranres Frye
diacovers there'a something in life besides n1usic ? , .. Wonder how
long pebple will continue. to read this sort of stuff?

r -:-_TUBERlULOSIS ~SSA y CONTES.T

,

BROWN'S CORNER
7th and T STREF.TS. N.W.

WE BUT AND S ELL

l"RANC IS BECKET.
Uni"•"'lt7, s.1.....11
llt2·113t

"' llb~r(orc•

Adam Hats

•

"SAY IT WITH !'LOWERS"

Sparks

'

The Powell Shop
'

SMARTLY .F A.8HIONED

MEN'S WEAR

FlowersRich and Rare

Two Store1:
1916 7th ST,, N,W-MI. 9700
1202 U ST.,. N.W-MI. 9266
w... m.toa, · o.c.

JOHN H. GRAY, Prop,
801 FLORIDA A VENUE, N.W.

_Business Phone:' NOrth 2509
~idence Phonf': ATiantic 5187'

Tuxedos and Tails
•
For Hire
i

Yes! That Fine Balfour Jewelry Is On The Campus!
Penants-'- Plaques - Compacts
.Class Rings - Bracelets - Keys

How A~11t

ose Pictures?

' ·,

,

Let U. Caaera

e•

Pa I'

,,

Your Named Imprinted
in 22-K Gold on Fountain Pens, Leather
Goods, Books, Pencils,
ets., 25c up

•

•

•

i

-ALL KAKIB .AJID llCll
0NB48T~'IO

....

Bl!

~AS

LOW

•

•

'

PORTA•,a
U

e tore

•
•

'

1

Carbon Paper, Reg. IOc Pkg.. • . . • • 8c
Sheaffer's Script Ink or Parker's Quink,
Reg. I 5c . . . . . . I 3c, 2 for "25c
Canvas Back Loosie Leaf Notebook, Legal Size
with 40t Filler of Paper, Reg. $1.00 . 69c
Athletic Shirts, Blue and White, with H. U.
Seal, Reg:- 75c . . • • • • • • 59c
H. U. Pennants, Felt with Raised Felt Seal $1.45
H. U. Pennants, 30-inch, with Seal, Reg. 35c . 25c
H. U. Stationery; Reg. 29c box . . • . 24c
Typewriters, Reconditioned Desk Models,
Guaranteed 3 Months . $10.50 & $16.50

sl

•

j

BEGINNING TOBAY It

p Rn& Yew P1ctare ... <Aaera

•
•

-COLLEGE STORE
Specials ior I Week

The

CLARKE HALL

Any Roll Film Developed and Printed lor 30('
Send Yoar m.. 1t1 tk Ual..-enlty Mall Suvial

1!!9 F STREET. N.W.
Reprtll!nt.ed by Geotce Leichton - Clarke Hall
PUT TQUR ORDER IN EARLY!

pled&'e ciubs of all campus ''frat.a" to a baaket.ball mateh. For time aM
further information see Edmund W. Gordon.

--

LEIGHTON

THE CAMERA SHOP -

THE L. G. BALFOUR COMf>ANY

The I•mPod•• Chib at the Omes• I'll Pbl l!'rlltMnlt,- ellall.,,... ~

ALL POPULAR MAGAZINES
ART SUPPLIES, FILMS,'
SILK HOSIERY, .JI EN'S
•
SOCKS,
.. TOILBTRIE8

FOR CONVENIENT. ECONOMICAL SERVICE, SEE'
'

Gb'T A MEMEj'iTO OF YOUR COLLE"GE DAYS
'

1

0

,

The 1940 Tube1·culosis Es sa}· Co11test is i11 our 111idst 11g11(11. Last
year Miss Grace Sy1>IU1x, of J{O\\'nrd Un lv.ifsity, not on ly \vori tl1e fil'st .
local prize or $25. but also tied fo1· the sfeond pince ror nati onal honor11 .
This also 11.n1ounted to $25. He1· prlze-~•lnning essay '\~as pu blls hed !11
one of the issues of Opportunity 111aguzine. So look, li sten and get into
this }'ear's contest.
Prizel't totalin_g more than $200 "'ill ~ distributed in....the
final conl.e8t by the N~lional Tu!M-rcul08i11 .1-\ ssociation. The11e
awards will "be fnll.de October 1. 19.tO. In addition, separate
·prizes will be given by man}' s latt· and local tuberculosis org~!'i
zations tu t he "_'.tilers of outstanding essa}'S in their respective
communities. The winners in the final contest· also will receive
si Jv·~r or bronze medals.
1
A choice of t\\'O gubjects is off e1·l'd to the co~l egC students: ''The
Role of the Negro College in the Cont.rol of Tuberculosis'' and ''Sq:cial
Customs an,d-.Beliefs \Vhich C'o111plicate t.he Control of Tuberculosis
Among Negl-Oes.''
.
For mo1·e inrormatio11, consult 011e of the 1nen1·be1·s. or the Howard
University comn1ittee to pro111ote lhl' essay cor1tes.t. This co1nmittee
is made up or tbe following: Dr. Paul B.' Cornely, chairman; Dr. Virgini a M. Alexand er, Dr. Francis Sun1nc1·. Prof. Martin D. Jenki11s and
Ptnf . Clprence W. Davis.

Vogue Magazine
Sponsors t.:ontest

(NSF A) - Senior students who
are able photographers and who
have t.be imagination for creative
work ate eligible to participate in
a conterrt recently announced ·bY
Vogue'""Migii.z1ne~
The prize consists of a sixmonth apprenticeship with salary,
at the Vogue Studios in New York
G"ity, with the possibility of a .,ern1anent position on the Vogue staff'.
Two prizes will be awarded- one
SO il·
for men and Qne for women.
Their advisor, Mon sieu r Pecou, is
A se ries of eight photographic
Kn exchange student fro1n Martinproblems will be serialized in
ique, French 'Vest Indi('8.
Vogue Magazine beginning with
'
~~-o--the Februa ry issue.
Contestants
De.an C. E. Ed lllOnll!lo n of In.diwill be expected to compete for
a11'lJnive1·,.,jt~· js nltti ora l faculty
. the best solution to each problem.
·'bil1iarU champio11.
-·
Application •blanks may be obtained from Vogue Photographic
.
Al••J'• Bemethtnr N . . !
Contest, 420 Lexington Avenue,
LATEST IN ESQUIRE
'
New York City.
Men's Wear - Hat -. a11d Shoes

It's a fact that James T. 'Vright took one Qf the Youth
Conference deleK•les dah~ing during the week-end she was
.. ·here.
When the party was about over ahe wanted to know
if she m IKhl. ta.ke her !!hoea off;"

Omep Pled1e Club Or1MDi e TeuL

'

'•

•

•

TllB

•
• •

The t3entternen•s VleWP()lnt
THE SOCCER TEAM
•
•
•
By
HYME *

•

•

'

WITHOUT

•

•

OR

*

Benny

EASON

Hunton

Some Blankety - Blank Verse
The h~tic life of leap· year
Is the reuon, I suppose
For our writing this column
In poetry instead of pro,e.

'

•

To this great big whisper•
•
He's bathing do\vn in Florida
'Cause he's got the gout.

Todly we give a congratulation
To Mr. Georgie Leightob
,,.,,.
For the esaay which he wrote
That got a prize wi.nning vote.

•

•

''Now don't you siart• chaffin'
When ht>'·comrnences ·1affin'
\'Cause a little bit of you is gone,
When he went in aswimmi11'
Just as s ure as you're agrinnin'
He had his red flannel lo'Ol!'ies on.

'

'

-·-- .
''If he sends you a greetin'
'Cause you ain't be a-mettin'
.- ..
I
Like, 'I wish you was here',
'
Or, 'Wotta ya' know?'
Orchids too should go
Don't you do not regrettin'
•
To Jimmy Wright, the little sqeak,
He ain't got no ice, •
Who ran the Historical Society program
He ain't got no snow."
For Negro History Week.
We hear that ·almQst thirty seniors
(I hope that you can stand
Aren't going to graduate
This experiment in verse,
They ignored the Junior Comprehensive
'Hang on ,to your hat,
Until it was too late.
It's gonna be much worse.)
Then there is a rumor
A sorority we must condemn,
That c?~~s to our ears, 1
'Tho they threaten us with mayhem,
Cla1m1ng the new men's dorm may open
For they prided themselves as slick
Within the next twenty years.
And pulled a rather shady trick.
-·
.
. .
An English teacher the .other day
They wen_t and changed th~1r d1nne~ date Said Americans ar~ lip-lazy,
To compete with another noup s show, •
Reflecting on the co-eds we know
· Because they kno<I' that both places
We claim that theory's crazy!
L
A freshman couldn't go.
We support our boss, Dean Thompsr ~'
Seeing women do such things
In his efforts to deride
Makes us stop and wonder,
The men in Douglass Hall
If putting Eve upon this Earth
Who wear their hats inside.
Wasn't a terrific blunder.
•
To join in that habit
A friend of ours on the faculty
Even some professors can't ~-esist •
•
Who wants his name kept quiet,
•
, Tho it i.s n!t quite respectful
Has wri.~1' a piece of poetry
Tit.he ladies in our midst.
That would incite a riot.
Last week we ch•-"ked the' temperature
He wrote it last month, you see,
It averaged sevent:y-two
T
-To Comedian Ben Bernie,
We don't see the need for hats.
Whose eudden OPl'ration
In such a clime, do you?
W ae a surprise to the nation.
Th us w r, reach the end
With bia permission we_printJt,,here,
Of thi~ is<;ue's dissertation --~
And when you rea<I it
An~ announce our · campaign
You will know
For a 'o.>nger E2ster ':acation.
fh ere are ma11y other stories
- Why .he didn't want his name to show:
That we woula like to tell
"If your heart staits amissin'
But we fear that if we told them
When Winchell coMmences hissin'
The campus would give us-well, goodbye,
That you got your 'pendix out,
now.
Just listen here, mister,
e

••

--

.

.

-

•

•

Pictu"red ab'ove is the Howard 'university soccer team. During the season the squ~d distinguished it- 1
self in a se1·ies of hotly contested matches. Their victoi·ies ,vere a comforting respite, sandwiched a!f">they
were between not-to-encouraging football ancl bask~tball programs.
.
On the first row, left to right, are; ) Robert Lewis, Ji·., El'nest J . l\Vilson ~·\Vilfred Cockburn, manager,
' John L. Dennis, and Max E· L iscot. On the sei:o'nd tier appear: Seymour Hundley, John Martin, captain,
Clarence W. Davis instructor, E. R. Bynoe_. and Ullm ont James.
'

.

Intra-Mural Program ·for Week .
'27th-S\vimming, Basketball, Quoits, Ping

•

Ballet ,Dancing
Class Begun;

Pong, Bad-

minton.
, 28th-Boxirig, Chinese Checkers, Ping Pong, Darts,
Bowling, Badminton.
29th-Coed Swimming, Shuffle Board.
Faculty Activities, 8 :30-10 :00.
•

--

'
/

'

REMAININ6 BASKETBALL

S~BEDULE

--

I

Omega-Psi-Phi to £resent
Annual Mardi Gras Friday

CAMPUS
POLITICS

.,

....

-

Presents Howard's
Political SituatiQn in a
Nutshell

'

by law to the expression of only one choice of meat,

BJ

JAMES T. WRIGHT
ftla 11 the aeoond article in our series on campus you might ask for beef- livers, not because you prepoH*a iD which our thesis to be proved is that a . ferred it, but beca'Dse you thought it mQst likely to
••:• •a:ttwe tie.up between the student and the be in stock. In our elections we get political liver
c 11 a11 mtatiTe Oodles would make for greater eft'i- ad nauseam because we vote for it.'' And we vote
for it, tit spite of the fact that we don't deserve it,
d EJ in 1tDdeat affairs.
J_
Um I the pi e1ent 1y1tem the voters are repre- but rather because we are rendered helpless ·b y the
1 t1• bJ' membel1 in tbe council. Each member is limitations we are burdened by a vicious spiral a)'B·
el1d I 'bJ' thl1e who happen to be a class. But the tern. Until we have sense enough to give ourselves
the same freedom in elections as we have in ordering
•
• 21 of the cl•11 do not ac1ee. Thia means that
tll9 out aa are obUced to be ''represented"' by one meat at the market, we deserve to eat political beef
. . tllil IUD• .pokeeman. Under these conditions liver indefinitely.
Here, then, is our political situation in a nut-shell.
. . la I a:;ptilCDtatlon of the whole etudent-body is
The etudenta, though taxed th~u'gh an extra-cuT2 r1111Me.
Us 10,, too, the Toten even when choosing •mong ricular fee, and really wanting all thab' thia money
can buy, find themselves, in spite of all our eleCtione,
•1 a or aw eoadid•t.. for one place, have not been
control their government in their own inter• ' a I to e•pre•• OD the ballot more than one choice. unable to
•
!Ida a1wn• thty dare not Tote for-or even nomi- eat.
""
We
must
be
prt.etical
in
seeking
remedies
for the
l
It 1 vndMtte they think belt qua.lifted unlees
C J
laaa the 1&me chance of winning. To evils of our political system, and we are, therefOfe,
not interested in monM
sermonroncmc duty. but
0$11 tlr a c·attMetr Jrbo hM:_ DO chance ii to throw
. . 1111 awa7; tk allf.ore, the 11 e;t nu:mbera of the 90Dle new means by which students can make their
a111 rspt arr tbi9 exlathc QStem, frequently wilJ.1 effective in etudent aft'aire.
The remedy hu not .only been diacovered but
ps a 't
W ti •' , do aot apreu the rM1 wi11a
·' of
thqnnchly
telted;
and
it
worb
not
perfectly,
C . . al ' I zi lllL Tblz Is In of oar
_........ J 'llls • r d1r, I' c, that the Ol'6a&r)" .tu- c&an.. but aa well ae other tbinp that depend upon
.:,;.. . f; ' I' I ..
~ c •t aad that our student ordlnarJ mm. and women. It couista, ftnrt., in new-'
metbocl leslalatiT• bodiel, which make the ...W. of
~- l Jl8zl.,." I )b11"
fl 8 i J :flu tl 71 a CJ I e'6 --·pJe all lw1e 1roape ol Jib..min~ecl voters e«eetfn ln
8111111? I ......_ ,_ Pl to d'9 _,.. tlat r \ 1IP of bodl• wtthoat elaborate orp.ni&a...
tlm; and ft "!.ta~ 111 •MIJ7, In 1iwiq the deliberate
..
I
•' .~,...
,
., •••• tll I t11eted. •••
of IG•Wmamt. The
t ot wotlic to whlek I Nier M the
Wlr.tT ••••••• tr
•ta w 10••
• _. tw at 1nrs •z 0 , t. Ml cit Hr 1WS'b'• wote appJl;d ta TOt:e bowa .. tile
. . . . IJ<l
., Paasw'l1 el • )Lil •tetJon."
"11

•. ..

Po•••

•

,.

Annua~

189 Students

Women's ·

Play ·Day Mar. 16

I .

The Clarke Hall tutorial staff,
Membe1·s of the ~lrginia State
basketball team, who are fraternity under the efficient leader!Jhip of
The 'Vomen's Athletic As&aeia·
brothers, were present;. at· the Thomas E. Hawkins, reached a new
tion of Howard University will
smoker.
Brother P ercy Smith, · high on the basis of its report subhave1ts annual play-day on March
captain of the Trojans, introduced
mitt.ed at the end of ~he first - 16. The association here will. be
the members of the team to the
sem'ester. The figures shoW that hostesses to women from Viiginia
freshmen.
The ''Q's'' are making elaborate 189 $tudenta were aided last se- St.ate, Bennett College and Hampplans for ·t heir annual Mardi Gras mester, as compard with 174 of ton Institute-. Plans are being
to be held early next month_.at4the--· the last sehool year for the same made to make this the bigge3t
event of the women's athletic p~ ·Lincoln Colonnade. Also on the period.
Delinquent students are urgid to gram. Games of all typea Will be
program for the remainder of the
take advantage of the valuable aid played that day, and the event will
social season is a moonlight •b oat'be concluded with- a more format
ride to be held on the Potomac in ."Of the staff'. Each year tht' staff
plans to increase the scopef of its type of program b1·inging out the
June.
..
-,
·
1
beauty and cultural aims of phy·
Owing to numerous requests, the work as well as the caliber of the
sical education.
Omegas are Planning to give their student serving.

.

--

annual ''Words and Mus ic'' ~Pro
gran1 earlier than usual this season.

•d"••.ht:

••"'*forw'&,..pao
e

.. .

as

"

tlarke Hall
Tutors Aid

'

By ~I. WORMLEY
One very inter~ting feature
undertaken by the department of
p'h.ysical education this season is a
'
.ballet d~ncing
class made up of
both men and women students. The
cla ss is directed by Senia Solomon. off, a graduate of the Russian Imperial School of the Dance.
Mr. Solomonoff was formerly a
ballet dancing master at the Metropolitan Opera House in New
York . City, and is considered an
outstanding instructor in his field.
Students participating in the
dancing are under the supefvision
of an organization known
the
' Howard University Ballet Club.
The ballet •class, now numbering
30, is rel1earsing for the part it
Vlill play in the ope1·a ''Faust'' to
be given soon in a downtown theatre.

\Vlnston-Salem Teachers' College, ,. February 28, at home.
' St. Paul N. aMl '-1., March l, ·away.
.,.
•
Hampton Institute, M&rch 2, away.
Fayetteville State, March 6, at home.
Lincoln University, -March 8, away.
Main ramew. to be played at 7 :30 p.m.

The Omega~ entertp.i11ed the
male members of tQe class of '43
1·ecentl)' at a smok.e1· held at the
Odd Fello,vs' Hall. Raymond A .
Brownlow, a member of the faculty, was the p1·incipal speaker on
the p1·ogram. A superb tim.e was
had by all -as the 1·esult of a program which was outstanding for
its eptertait'ting feature s.

'

Rehearsing For
Opera ''Faust''

~

•

-

•

•

Wt praise Mr. Wendell Lucas,
The Council preaident,
For showing just how fast
The students' board money went.

~-

SllVEN.

811.I,TOP

.

PQp e Pius XII has named the
Right Rev. Monsignor Joseph -·M.
Corrigan, rector of ~lie University, titular Jmhop of BiJta.

ProfeNOr' Brown Back.
Professor Sterling- Brown, of the En_glish Department, has retu01ed
to his desk. During the_,Past semester he was A_memb:er of- the New
York Univereity staff, and lectured at a number of Northern colleges.

-

Typing
TERM PAPERS -

•

THESES -
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NOTEBOOKS
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Reasonable Prices

CORDELIA P. KEY
1811 Twellth Street, N.W.
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TRACK TEAM TO
COMP,ETE IN PENN
• llELA YB, APRIL H·n

FOOTBALL PLAl'ERS RECEIVE AWARDS AT ANNlJAL

TENNIB~AM
TO PRACTICE

•

n

SOON

-

by Loren1n Harrt.
•

•

~-

-..

Sporb Potpourri

.

-

'

Oonfucius, him velly wise man, him say ''In spring a
young man's fancy turns to .Jove," but the athletic department is urging that this saying of Confucius be thrown into
the Potomac along with a hoat of other remarks falsely at.
tributed to this ancient Oriental sage, Coach Burr, him also
velly wise man, him say, ''He who can ··run velly fast will
raise H
on track and will wear ''H'' on sweater.

• • • •

•

This year's 'track tea111 will .be molded around Herman
Bell, that talented timber topper, who captained last season's
squad. Captain Bell's specialty is the low hurdles and in
thi$ event he is quite a consistent scorer.
However, we
need other ~ers"tile ·m.en to j)ut out a winnnig track team.

f

•

-

-~·

t

•

•

•

•

Coach Burr has announced that the cinder men will
participate in the Penn Relays, April 26-27, also in the C. I.
A.A. opens at A. and T., Greens~oro, N. C., and the following week of May 18, they will enter the C.I.A.A. Championship at Hampton, V ~·

• • • •

I

•

Soon there will be a call for the tennis team.
High
hopes are held for the team' thia year as Coach Burr has
three veterans in Maurice (Flip~ Jackson, Norman Spauldintr and William Pa.rks. HO.Wftl':!'r, due to the graduation of
Ray Lundy, who is now in th!' law school, there will pe a
vacant place for which aspirants can shoot. The tea.nr will
have sever!!,! dual meets an4 t'h .... crowning point of the sea.
son will be' the C. I. A. A. championship match at Lincoln
on M,Jy 17 and 18.
"'

. . . . team

BILLY GILES
•

,

•

FLIP, JACK SON

Sports RePorler Gives:-

Play By Play .Description
Ot Fast Howard-Smith Game ·

.. . .
• • • •

played a stella1· game all evening,
accounted f o1· 12 of Howard's,
points for third place scoring

Speaking of letters, the athletic department informs
us that a change has been made in both the letters and ce.r tificates a'vnrded for proficiency in the various sports. This
may be a big disappointment to those athletes who are plan·
ning to have a gallery of framed certificates to show their
grandchildre11. Ho,veve·r, these 'vide-eyed offspring of the
second ie11erntion will. have. to be conte 11 te~ · in ,,ie,vi11g a
singla..certificate \vith all grandpop's achievements inscribed
thereon. ' In ·campenRation·, l1owever, this ne'v certificate is
on a finer grade -of paper, has better printing, and is two
inches smaller. The letters \Viii have inscribed on them the
insigbia representing the sport? bars will repr~sen~ the years
of participation, and a star 'v1ll .cte11ote capta1nsh1p.

honors.

LICHTMAN THEATRES
I WEEI\ BEGINNING FRIDAY, MARCH I

,

"GONE WITH ~HE WIND''

..£·

Starring CLARK GABLE as Rhett Butler ,
LESLIE HOW ARD and OLIVIA DeHAYILLAND
and prMt"nting
:
v1YIEN Leigh _as Scarlett O'Hara
H.A'ITIE .&lcDANIEL as Mammy
BU'r'TERFLY ~lcQUEEN as Prisay
OSCAR POLK as Pc:wk and Ef>DIE ANDERSON as Uncle Peter

REPUBLIC:

I WEEK BEGINNING FRIDAY, MARCH I
"FOUR WIVES"
Starrinr PRISCILLA LANE. ROSEMARY LANE,
1
LOLA LANE and GALE PAGE
Willl CLAUDE RAINS. JEFFREY LYNN, EDDIE ALBERT,
MAY ROBSON, FRANK McHUGH, DICK FORAN
and HENRY O'NEILL

'

•'

~:;~t~i,·~:lle~i~~~ f~~~~onJ~ t~~ ~~:~~edsqc:a~~d:~; r!~ter!1:d ~:!~

-

'

•
•
•

•

•

..
,

ter llftelaell, • ...,. 01011, 11'.
Bunter, lolm Pa,..., D1 ask . .
,.WOlfi' Elliot., G1111e "'111
Buren, Jack Jona, Konon I g •
iea, Shelton Granav. •1N11 •
ris, John llanhalJ, Jam11 ff·~' 111 '

'°'

an<fllerman ND.
Captain •woo• J:Uiol la Ida M\.
partinc 1peeeb, told of Ilia JfJF _.
delight in stayin• witlt tbe 1 ' e
bia four Y•n at Howard. ...
wished the auc:eeedins ctil'tftln
''luck'' during 1940.
Coach Payno praiaed Captain
Arthur Elliot •nd Jack Jo,._· for
their outttandlnc play tor the fmr
year1 they had been on the Mm.
Coach Payne added that the t m
as a whole did 1plendidlT under die
conditions, and urged the rem·eb
· ing playen to atudy bard tbat tlleJ'
may be eliwfble for plaT nnt
season.
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At the annual athletic banquet,
Georl'e Van Buren was unanimously elected to captain the 1940
gridiron squad.
The honor was bestowed upon
Van Buren ~ause he wa·. - -the
mainstay of the disaatroua 1939
eleven. Be gave all he had to ret
a victory and in so doing inspired
his teammates to fight with new
vigor, though the athletic gods
were against them.
Captain Van Buren in expressing
his gratitude to his teammates for
electing him to the most honored
· position in college football, ex-
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throw, but followed it up to make
it the hard way for "two points.

m.1. uoww

Geo. Van Buren Succeeds E8iet
As Leader ·of ·Gridiron Eleven.

Smith' ahead . only to be foll owed
they would make a showing on the
f{ o\\'ard started the evening's
by a two-handed overhead shot by;
gridiron worthy of represe~ti°'g
''dear old Howard.'' ·
scoring but \vnsn't a ble to mainParker, however, the lead changed
tain its lead.
After losing th is
hands again when Walk er tapped
In addition to the election of a
lead, it l'Ct•ained it only llnce in
one back in that had missed
captain at the banquet, Coach
the f11·§t lialf.
Ho\\·ard tied the
its mark.
On the throw-out,
Payne awarded sweaters and let..
score once at 15-15, and \ Vas trailJohn son intercepted a pa!S and ' ters to the men who had merited
ing by three points at the half.
dribbled down the court to in·
them through hard and diligent
The second half wa s a different · crease the visitoi-s• sco~e ·by two
work. Those men•are U follows:
story, however.
Th e. vis itors bemore points. Both teams matched Lee Wallet:, Ri~hard Edwa~s, ~al
gan pulling away at the beginning
~oals for the res: of the half with
Bowser, the s~re was ~toHl.,tit up
of t his period and stayed out in
the No.rth _Carolinians arching most _ to 4.&-Howard trailinc .. 6'y - only
fTont11ntil---the last minute and a
of theirs 1n from well beyond the
one _,point and one and a half minhalf of play, when Howard threat.
free-throw mark. The half ended
utes to play.
~rled . to grasp victory from the
with Perry ~ Jones zippi~g the
As a final stab to bring
fires of defeat.cords from side-court, ma~1~g the
victory ou.t of the depta of defeat,
Captain ''Jccy'' Parker 1rot the
score: Howard 19, J. C". Smith 22.
Giles th~ one up from paat mid·
initial tap-off of the night's fracas.
Bowers ,of J. C.- Smith started
court, but it fell short of it.a mark.
Brown recovered the tap-off but
the scoring in the second half a!·
All hopes for victory faded with
ter ' having to dribble far ·down the
this shot 88 the game ended
was fouled by Bowers on his try
court to collect these t~"
a
for the basket. Brown drew first
""".... pointa.
•econMr----tw
Wiiker then scored on his speblood- by mak1ng good his two free
cialty, a leftrhander from sidethrows.
The next scoring in the
court, and from then until the
period came whe11 Walker of J. C.
closing minutes the visitors. pulled.
Smith fouled Giles.
Giles' foul
away amassing as much as a thirshot was gOO<f,'
A few seconds
teen-point lead.
later Bowers 'fouled Parker giv,
Howard's rally was started,
ing him a free throw which was
•
however, by Parker and Brl:lwn,
also <-good for onf;! point. A :&urtb
who swished the cords in rapid
foul in these opening momenta of
succession.
Billy Gil'e!Fw'ho had
the game •as called in favor of
been held all evenlnc to one foul
Oliver who at this time gave the
aoal, 1uddenly cat looae with thz ee
visitors their first point. Re c&16e
fteld eoals to put Howard baell:
lllrliU&'ll again with two into the nm•bs. Whll. s-11 eueblbcatlld bJ "lliji• l·A•• _.
pointa, brincinc th• N.U. C:a\'o•

.
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These spectacular Howard baaketert have made a creditable showing for themselves this seaaon in epite
of the numerous defeata the quintet baa suffered. • .
The timely scoring of Zill;y Gilea- and the aterlin g floor play of Flip Jackeon have proven va'veble
• a moat outltandinc ~rmer~ bu
asaeta to the team this 1e•aon. Captain Jimmy Parker, beaidea beiq
walked away with t.op individual honors. Bill Brown, 1tar of several season• aao. retumed to ach601 iut
aemeater and has been one of the chief contenders for individual aupremaey On the court ai.&ee the ibqiuning of the batket bait . .aon.
1

Believe it or not, folks, the rifle
had a match with
the University of Missouri last week and neither team trav· ·
led an inch 'from . their respective . alma maiers for the
contest.
No, this is not a story · from the pages of "Fantastic" in which some type of a super gun was used. The
manner in which they conducted it was very simple -they
had it by mail.
This is not an unusual procedure as
most of their matches are held in this fashion. They merely have ten :men to shoot, picking the five best targets as
entries.
These targets a+e checked and verified by the
hi&'hest ofllcer before being mailed. The other schOQl does
By LORENZO HARRIS
the same and the results are thus obtained.-Simple isn't it?
, Howard's court quintet staged a last minute rally against
Suppo~e we contd have wars in the same manner, where we
Johnson C. Smith's cagers last Thursday night, midst the
wo4ld shoot holes through paper and blow up maps.
rending cheers of throngs of Bison boosters, only to fall
"
- -sl!oi'tof victory by two points. The-final ~score was 48-46
Howard's marksmen are Jasper Lee, Samuel Tyree,
and this was Howard's eighth loss out of eleven-starts.
John Hurd, E~ison Moses, Albert Price, Joseph Dixon, and
William Oliver, J. C. Smith'•
llnians' -total up to three - one
three very promising freshmen, William Pritchett, James
right fonvard , \Von the 1coring
point less than the Bisons.
The
Lee, and Francis Smith.
From these sharpshooters:-fjjve
laurels for the night with 15 "Points •
lead changed hands when diminumarked down od the book.a for
will be selected to enter the Hurst match which is the crowntive Arthur Johnson swished the
him.
Captain
James
l)arker
of
ing event of the season. It hi\~ been traditional that those
cords from mid-cou·~t.
Bowers
H o,vard t;ailed by one point to cop
fouled Brown who misSed his free
five men receive letters.
second pince.
Bill . Brown, who

"

JIMMY
PARKER
.
.
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